Library Staff Association Minutes
August 25, 1999

Present:
• Tony Atkins, President
• Jean Brickey, Vice President/President Elect
• Milko Maykowskyj, Staff Senator
• Susan Sowers, Secretary

Absent:
• Lucy Cox
• Robert Sebek
• Clara Stanley

Minutes:
The meeting was called to order at 3:00 p.m. on Wednesday August 25, 1999.

New Business
Since a quorum was not present, the items of the agenda could not be voted on. Those present discussed several of these items.

• Tony would like to set up a LSA group on Meeting Maker so that he can schedule meetings that all board members can attend.
• There is a need for several new representatives since Tony and Jean have now become officers. Jean suggested Shawn Boles as a possible representative and will contact him.
• We are having a difficult time getting representatives to attend meetings. We may look at changing the by-laws to those people interested instead of strictly by department. Tony will discuss this with the Dean Hitchingham. A need for alternates was also mentioned.
• Milko brought up the fact that we have three vacancies on the Staff Senate. He feels that some new people need to become involved in this.
• Since little could be accomplished today, Tony announced that our next meeting will be next Wednesday, September 1, 1999 from 3:00-4:00.

Respectfully submitted,
Susan Sowers
Secretary